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the planning frameworks used for teaching in
conservatories
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One might think that the elementary teachings of an instrument should follow uniform

planning patterns. The present study shows discrepancies between the models developed by

different Spanish conservatories, mainly attributable to the guidelines established by each

autonomous community concerning the order of the curriculum markedly influenced by each

community’s circumstances. This article analyzes and compares first-year didactic programs

in the elementary music teachings of 40 Spanish conservatories within the cello specialty.

This work shows significant heterogeneity in planning, marked mainly by the variety of

content in planning. The lack of unified criteria and standards for teaching planning is evident

in teachers’ freedom to establish the contents and evaluation criteria within the framework of

regulations in each autonomous community, whose generality prevents the establishment of

standard criteria. It is urgent and necessary to design training plans and standard content that

consider improved learning practices and strategies to offer quality training based on com-

mon standards.
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Introduction

A didactic program is a document prepared by a specific
department or area that organizes and structures the
knowledge taught in a subject during a school year

(Moreno et al., 2019). The peculiarity of music studies, based on
individualized teaching or in small groups in instrument subjects,
invites teachers to reflect on the contents1 and methodological
strategies used in their teaching.

When Spanish students want to dedicate themself to teaching
in secondary education, they must earn the official master’s
degree of Teacher Training (formerly Course of Pedagogical
Qualification or Course of Pedagogical Aptitude). An important
part of this training focuses on developing competencies related
to teaching planning (realization of teaching planning units). In
the case of teachers from either municipal music schools or
conservatories, the situation varies since the planning is not
organized based on teaching units or planning units. The lack of
training for teachers in these centers has minimal impact on the
content related to program planning. This situation leads the
teachers concerned to develop a sense of ignorance of the
structure and elements of the teaching planning documents of an
instrument. Some schools have provided specific training for
teachers to teach them how to plan, teach, and carry out planning
with the minimum content required by the regulations.

The content of the programs analyzed by autonomous com-
munities reveals significant shortcomings, especially in follow-up
activities/recovery, resources, and attention to diversity. The
shortcomings detected need to be addressed to improve the
training programs. From what we have described above, we ask
which first cello courses are taught in the different Spanish
conservatories. To answer the question, we looked at the differ-
ences in the type of content and planning of teaching. The specific
objectives for this study were to 1) analyze the situation of
teaching the cello in Spain, 2) identify the basic elements of the
programs carried out for teaching the cello, and 3) compare and
assess the suitability of didactic planning elements for
teaching cello.

Background
The Organic Law of Education 2/2006 of May 3 states that ele-
mentary music teachers in Spain are considered special regime
teachers since they teach a form of art. Article 48.1 states that
these teachings “shall have the characteristics and the organiza-
tion that the educational administrations determine” (p. 43). This
lack of concreteness gives each autonomous community in Spain
the ability to establish teaching regulations, the curriculum, and
planning.

● Andalucía: The Order of 24 June 2009, which develops the
curriculum for elementary music education in Andalucía,

establishes in Article 3.3 that the departments will carry out
the programs, as well as their content” …objectives,
organization of content, the establishment methodology
and evaluation procedures and criteria” (p. 7).

● Castilla and Leon: The programs carried out in the
conservatories of Castilla and Leon must include “the
objectives, content and assessment criteria for each course
of the respective subjects, as well as the learning assessment
procedures to be used and qualification criteria” (p. 12942),
as can be seen from Order EDU/1118/2008 of 19 June
2008, which regulates the evaluation of elementary and
professional music education and evaluation documents.

● Castilla La Mancha: In the Order of 02/07/2012, which
dictates instructions regulating the organization and
operation of music and dance conservatories in Castilla
La Mancha, the planning must include an introduction, the
objectives, the methodology, the contents, evaluation
criteria, complementary activities, procedures for contin-
uous evaluation and the criteria, procedures, and timing of
the evaluation of the teaching-learning process (p. 21829).

● Madrid: Madrid advocates “an open, non-rigid planning,”
flexible and adapted to the needs of students. Decree 7/
2014, of 30 January, widely reflects on the role of planning
in the classroom, establishing that its content should
include each course’s objectives and evaluation criteria.

● Murcia: The community of Murcia is specified in Decree
58/2008, of 11 April, which establishes the order and
curriculum of elementary music education for this region,
that schools develop programs that take into account the
needs and characteristics of students (p. 11789).

● Canary Islands: In the Canary Islands, The Order of 16
March 2018 concretely established that the planning must
contain the evaluation criteria, objectives, contents, form of
course promotion, didactic methodology, didactic
resources,2 reinforcement activities, and complementary
activities (art. 5.6; p. 9863).

● Valencian Community: The Valencian community, on p.
37094 of Decree 159/2007, of 21 September, asks for
consistency with the established curriculum and with the
project of the center on which the planning is based.

● Asturias: In addition, Decree 57/2007, of 24 May,
establishes on page 11958 that, in Asturias, the programs
must follow the guidelines found in the educational project
of the school, although they must contain at least the
following points: content, methodology, evaluation, recov-
ery system and activities Table 1 shows the most
representative contents required by the autonomous
communities in this study.

Table 1 Content of the programs required by the autonomous communities in Spain.

Autonomous
community

Evaluation criteria Contents Objectives Follow-up activities/
recovery

Resources Attention to the
diversity

Total

Canarias X X X X X – N= 5
Castilla La Mancha X X X X – – N= 4
Andalucía X X X – – – N= 3
Castilla and León X X X – – – N= 3
Asturias X X – X – – N= 3
Madrid X – X – – – N= 2
Murcia – – – X – – N= 1
Valencia – – – – – – N= 0
Total N= 6 N= 5 N= 5 N= 4 N= 1 N= 0

Activities programmed to help students pass a subject. Set of measures or strategies programmed to provide an adequate response to the different characteristics of the student body.
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Given the above data, we ask ourselves, where do we stand?
The teaching of the cello in the Spanish panorama has not been
examined very much at the pedagogical level and has not often
been the specific object of any study or research; this is mani-
fested in the scarcity of studies found after reviewing the literature
review for this work (Pérez-Jorge et al., 2020).

In this sense, it is necessary to highlight the work of Etxepare
(2011), who focused on cello pedagogy or the teaching of this
instrument. This book describes, in detail, the teaching method to
be followed by a student from their first class to becoming a cello
professional. This work is a world reference in the teaching of this
instrument.

Other authors who talk about the programs of the con-
servatories are Botella and Fuster (2016), who declares that the
document that could serve as a guide in the search for informa-
tion would be the didactic planning, although they clarify that
most of them do not talk about methodology but about methods
and repertoire.

On the other hand, Bújez (2017) defends that this
teaching–learning process of the cello, for a given space of time,
course, and students, is reflected in the planning, always written
within limits proposed by the educational administrations, and
giving space to the idiosyncrasy of the center. According to this
author, this document should be open to the necessary mod-
ifications during the year, according to the needs that arise.

The research and studies prior to this work carried out on the
programs in the Spanish conservatories and their content are very
scarce. For a better understanding of the objective, scope, and
organization of teaching, we include in Table 2 the most relevant
and outstanding aspects of these.

Table 3 reports the findings concerning the meaning and
purpose of the study.

It is essential to point out the list of contents and objectives to
be taken in each autonomous community. In Tables 4 and 5, the
data associated with these two dimensions were collected relating
the elementary teachings of the cello and the legislation in force in
each of the communities participating in this study. Castilla la
Mancha and Murcia do not have specific contents and Andalucía,
Castilla La Mancha, and Murcia do not present specific objectives
for the elementary teachings of the cello.

Methodology
The methodology used was based on documentary analysis (i.e.,
search, analysis, and data collection of the different programs
selected). This methodology responds to three needs (Vickery,
1970): (1) to know the studies about teaching and planning
procedures, (2) to know the elements that cello teachers consider
when planning to teach this instrument, and (3) to know the type
of information available on instrumental education planning.
This methodology provides clean results of relevant data and
information. Following Mikhailov and Guiliarevskii (1974) and

Pinto (1992), after retrieving the documents, an
analytic–synthetic assessment of the content of the documents
was carried out.

Perelló (1998) points out that documentary analysis is a
dynamic methodological strategy that favors the understanding of
documents and reinterprets their meaning and nature. Therefore,
we propose:

a. Analyzing and interpreting the regulations that affect and
determine the planning models of instrumental education.

b. Reinterpreting the meaning and reasons that justify the
planning models (didactic units) used by cello teachers.

Sources of information used for analysis. Two types of sources
were used for this study. These sources included official docu-
ments (e.g., decrees and regulatory regulations) on how teacher
planning affects conservatories and music schools in Spain
(N= 6). Cello teachers’ instructions (e.g., planning) were also
used (N= 40).

The procedure for collecting information. To obtain the
instructions of the teaching of the cello, the web pages of all the
Spanish conservatories were accessed, downloading the programs
in the case of the published centers and contacting the manage-
ment teams of the centers in the case of the unpublished centers.
The main official pages were accessed to obtain the official
documents regulating education. Documents published in non-
official languages were not considered for analysis.

Sample. A total of 40 Spanish conservatories from different
autonomous communities and provinces from among the more
than 200 regulated education centers and authorized centers were
included in this study. Within the planning available and con-
sidered for the study, only 21 were updated, and 14 did not
specify the academic year. As a sample for this study, we have
considered the conservatories listed in Table 6. References to the
centers will follow the numerical identification code.

Results
For the analysis of the estimated documents, seven basic aspects
were considered in the regulations that refer to the structure and
planning of education. Specifically, the planning, objectives,
content, recovery activities, follow-up activities, and evaluation
criteria/minimum evaluation criteria have been analyzed as
educational resources and measures to address diversity. See
Table 7 for the number of schedules in which each item can be
found.

The only dimension analyzed in practically all the programs
consulted are the contents (except in the C.P.M. Cartagena,
whose planning does not specify any content). Table 8 shows the

Table 2 Relevant aspects of studies previously conducted on music planning.

Authors Resources Attention to the
diversity

Evaluation criteria Contents Objectives Follow-up activities/
recovery

Total

Bújez (2017) X X X X X X N= 6
Lorenzo (2009) X X X X X – N= 5
García (2015) X X – – – – N= 2
Botella and Fuster (2016) X – – – – – N= 1
Botella and Escorihuela
(2014)

X – – – – – N= 1

Lorenzo-Quiles et al.
(2018)

X – – – – – N= 1

Total N= 6 N= 3 N= 2 N= 2 N= 2 N= 1
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contents of the first cello to see which ones are taught in the
different centers of Spain.

The bow strokes (72.5%), fingering (62.5%), and scales (57.5%)
are the three most studied contents in the first cello course in
Spanish centers. Moreover, anacrusis (5%), signs of repetition
(15%), and agonal (15%) are the least studied. Additionally, the
second most frequent dimension in the planning is that of the
didactic resources or a list of indicative works, collected in 85% of
the planning. As in the rest of the dimensions, for the case of the
Andalusian conservatories, the coincidence of contents was
observed.

Of the 33 conservatories that use didactic resources in their
planning, 100% of them use the Suzuki method one for cello.
Another widely used method is the Practical Method for Cello by
Sebastian Lee, which appears in 22 of the programs. A great

variety of resources were evident, but in addition to those pre-
viously mentioned, it is interesting to highlight the use of the
Method of the young cellist by Feuillard (considered by 12 con-
servatories) and of The Cello by Motatu (considered by nine
conservatories). In the planning, some of the method content was
very difficult, including the book 113 Studies by Dotzauer and the
book School of the technique of the bow by Sevcik.

It is important to note that many programs contain only the
general objectives and evaluation criteria already established in
the regulations of the Autonomous Community concerned but do
not specify those specific to the first year of the cello subject.
Seven of the programs do not present objectives. Table 9 shows
the objectives of the other programs (N= 33).

According to Table 9, 75% of the programs consulted had the
objective to adopt a natural and correct position followed by

Table 3 Meaning and use of planning for teaching different instruments.

Authors Analyzes planning Instrument Sense of study

Botella and Fuster (2016) No Cello Know the cello practice through interviews with teachers; concludes that there is no
unified methodology in the teachings of this instrument

Botella and Escorihuela
(2014)

No Flute Learn about the practice of higher flute education through a questionnaire

Bújez (2017) No General Tools that help teachers prepare to program music conservatories.
García (2015) No Cello Reviewed the regulations of contents, objectives, evaluation criteria, etc. in the

community of Murcia
Lorenzo-Quiles et al.
(2018)

Yes Cello Consulted 23 programs to analyze the methods for cello most used in the first course

Lorenzo (2009) No Piano Study on the piano repertoire in higher education

Table 4 Contents required for the first cello in the different autonomous communities.

Content/autonomous
community

Asturias Andalucía Canarias Cantabria Aragón Castilla and
León

Pais Vasco Madrid Valencia Total

Sound production X X X X X X X X X N= 9
Bow strokes X X X X X X X X X N= 9
Positions X X X X X X X X X N= 9
Memory X X X X X X X X N= 8
Reading at first sight X X X X X X X N= 7
Repertory X X X X X X X N= 7
Position X X X X X X N= 6
Hearing sensitivity X X X X X X N= 6
Study habit X X X X X X N= 6
Set X X X X X X N= 6
Coordination X X X X X X N= 6
Vibrato X X X X X X N= 6
Musical language X X X X X N= 5
Double stops X X X N= 3
Tuning X X X N= 3
Postural habit X X N= 2
Improvisation X X N= 2
Fingering X X N= 2
Technique X X N= 2
Instrument maintenance X X N= 2
Concert X X N= 2
Joint X N= 1
Relaxing X N= 1
Hand joint X N= 1
String changes X N= 1
Bariolage X N= 1
Harmonic X N= 1
Pizzicato X N= 1
History X N= 1
Recordings X N= 1
Pianist X N= 1
Total N= 21 N= 20 N= 14 N= 12 N= 12 N= 12 N= 11 N= 9 N= 7
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Table 5 Objectives required for elementary violoncello teaching in autonomous communities.

Objective/autonomous community Asturias Castilla and León Canarias Valencia Cantabria Aragón Pais Vasco Madrid Total

Body position X X X X X X X X N= 8
Instrument characteristics X X X X X X X X N= 8
Hearing sensitivity X X X X X X X N= 7
Repertory X X X X X X X N= 7
Musical language X X N= 2
Concerts X X N= 2
Concentration X X N= 2
Set X X N= 2
Coordination X X N= 2
Instrument care X X N= 2
Habit of studying X X N= 2
Musial audition X N= 1
Natural approximation X N= 1
Instrument characteristics X N= 1
Improvisation X N= 1
Tuning X N= 1
History X N= 1
First sight X N= 1
Memory X N= 1
Total N= 10 N= 7 N= 7 N= 7 N= 7 N= 6 N= 4 N= 4

Table 6 Conservatories analyzed.

Conservatories Place No. of centers % No. of prog. %

1 C.P.M. “JOSÉ SALINAS” Granada 3 7.5 12 30
2 C.P.M. “ÁNGEL BARRIOS” Granada
3 C.P.M. “CARLOS ROS” Granada
4 C.P.M. JAÉN Jaén 2 5
5 C.P.M. “MARÍA DE MOLINA” Jaén
6 C.P.M. “GONZALO MARTÍN TENLLADO” Málaga 2 5
7 C.P.M. “MANUEL CARRA” Málaga
8 R.C.P.M. ALMERÍA Almería 1 2.5
9 R.C.P.M “MANUEL DE FALLA” Cádiz 1 2.5
10 C.P.M “JOAQUÍN VILLATORO” Jerez de la Frontera 1 2.5
11 C.P.M. “MÚSICO ZIRYAB” Córdoba 1 2.5
12 C.P.M. “FRANCISCO GUERRERO” Sevilla 1 2.5
13 C.P.M. CRISTOBAL HALFFTER León 3 7.5 11 27.5
14 CPM LEÓN León
15 C.P.M “ÁNGEL BARJA” León
16 C.P.M. BURGOS Burgos 1 2.5
17 C.P.M. VALLADOLID Valladolid 1 2.5
18 C.P.M. ZAMORA Zamora 1 2.5
19 C.P.M. SEGOVIA Segovia 1 2.5
20 C.P.M. “JESÚS GURIDI” Álava 1 2.5
21 C.P.M. SALAMANCA Salamanca 1 2.5
22 R.C.P.M.D. ALBACETE Albacete 2 5 4 10
23 C.P.M. “TOMÁS DE TORREJÓN Y VELASCO” Albacete
24 C.P.M. SEBASTIÁN DURÓN Guadalajara 1 2.5
25 C.P.M. CIUDAD REAL Ciudad Real 1 2.5
26 C.P.M. “ADOLFO SALAZAR” Madrid 3 7.5 3 7.5
27 C.P.M. “ALCALÁ DE HENARES” Madrid
28 CPM GETAFE Madrid
29 C.P.M. MURCIA Murcia 3 7.5 3 7.5
30 C.P.M. NARCISO YEPES Murcia
31 C.P.M. CARTAGENA Murcia
32 C.P.M. LAS PALMAS DE GRAN CANARIA Las Palmas de Gran Canaria 1 2.5 1 5
33 C.P.M. SANTA CRUZ DE TENERIFE S/C de Tenerife 1 2.5 1
34 C.P.M ANA MARÍA SÁNCHEZ Alicante 1 2.5 1 5
35 C.P.M. VALENCIA Valencia 1 2.5 1
36 C.P.M. GIJÓN Gijón 1 2.5 1 5
37 C.P.M. DEL NALÓN Langreo 1 2.5 1
38 C.P.M. “JESÚS DE MONASTERIO” Cantabria 1 2.5 1 2.5
39 C.P.M. FRANCISCO ESCUDERO Guipúzcoa 1 2.5 1 2.5
40 C.P.M. HUESCA Huesca 1 2.5 1 2.5
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knowing the parts and characteristics of the instrument with
62.5% (both with their respective variants).

Evaluation criteria are another element of the program ana-
lyzed. The analysis made it possible to identify the absence of
criteria in eight programs. The criteria specified in the other
programs refer to general criteria without considering the specific
criteria for evaluating the contents and competencies of the first
cello course.

Measures dealing with diversity also barely appear in only half
of the programs. Most programs refer to the individuality of
musical teaching and the need for the teacher to adapt planning
to each student’s specific needs. For students with physical dif-
ficulties or with different abilities, the planning shows the need to
discuss the case with the corresponding department and the
school board.

Follow-up and recovery activities are omitted from most pro-
grams, with only 10 and 18, respectively. Recovery activities
include the tests or exercises that the student must do during the
classes to reach the proposed objectives. Other complementary
activities included attending concerts and auditions, attending
courses and cello masterclass, and participating in orchestras and

groups with other instruments (all these aspects, to be developed
both inside and outside the school). Many programs also specify
that students who repeat a year will attend the repeating course
until it reaches the minimum. In some cases, the teacher will have
one hour dedicated to the students to attend to those who need
some reinforcement to achieve the minimum objectives.

Discussion
The regulations of the Autonomous Communities are pretty clear
about the didactic planning of the different subjects taught in the
elementary teaching of music. Likewise, according to Botella and
Fuster (2016), in the teaching of the cello, “there is no general and
unified methodology” (p. 11). Furthermore, this study shows
important differences in the preparation of this document in
many of the musical educational centers of our country. In many
of the documents consulted, we find basic absences, such as the
school’s name to which it belongs, front page, index, or school
year. In addition, four programs with layout errors have been
found, which might suggest that they are copies of other
instructions.

Table 7 Comparison of items present in the planning.

Items Descriptions of the dimensions analyzed and the music conservatories N %

Contents 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40

38 95

Resources 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 40 34 85
Objectives 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 32 80
Evaluation criteria 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 35, 34, 37, 38, 39 32 80
Attention to the diversity 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 16, 18, 19, 21, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40 20 50
Follow-up activities 4, 5, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40 18 45
Recovery activities 5, 8, 9, 13, 15, 19, 21, 29, 35, 36 10 25

Table 8 Content of first-year programs.

Contents Planning N %

Bow strokes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40 29 72.5
Fingering 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 39, 40 25 62.5
Scales 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 40 23 57.5
Pizzicatos 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 21, 23, 25, 29, 30, 33, 34, 35, 37 19 50
String change 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 19, 20, 25, 28, 30, 32, 33, 39 19 47.5
Open strings 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 13, 16, 19, 21, 23, 27, 28, 30, 33, 37, 39, 40 17 42.5
Signs of musical language 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 20, 28, 30, 34, 39, 40 17 42.5
Dynamic 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 15, 16, 20, 33, 35, 34, 38 13 32.5
Bow slur 3, 7, 8, 9, 20, 33 6 15
Bowings 6, 9, 10, 11, 30, 35 6 15
Agógica 4, 11, 15, 16, 38, 39 6 15
Repeat signs 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 34 6 15
Anacrusas 30, 34 2 5

Table 9 Objectives of first-year programs.

Objective Planning N %

Body position 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,37, 38, 39, 40 30 75
Parts and characteristics of the cello 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40 25 62.5
Study habits 8, 9, 10, 11, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 16, 13, 14, 15, 27, 28, 32, 33, 35, 20, 36, 29, 30, 39 23 57.5
Ear training 2, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 29, 30, 32, 33, 35, 36, 38, 39, 40, 21 52.5
Group practice 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 19, 21, 27, 33, 40 14 35
Bow management 11, 1, 2, 4, 5, 38, 13, 15, 28, 33, 35, 30, 34, 39, 21 15 37.5
First position 9, 10, 1, 4, 5, 7, 38, 15, 28, 33, 35, 30, 34 13 32.5
Memory 1, 4, 7, 8, 11, 13, 16, 20, 25, 29, 33, 38 12 30
Sight-reading 38, 33, 36, 19, 29, 40 6 15
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The programs consulted are very different in terms of length
(ranging from 15 to 90 pages), elements, and configurations.
These aspects show an apparent lack of coordination between
centers (even within the same Autonomous Community) and a
lack of the necessary minimum consensus when planning an
education. Objectives, contents, evaluation criteria, and teaching
resources are the elements of planning that are most frequently
repeated, while elements such as recovery, complementary
activities, and measures to address diversity can be improved in
many of the programs. There are seven conservatories in which
the objectives corresponding to the first course of the cello are not
specified; there were two pairs of programs with equal objectives
between them.

The body position of the instrument, its parts, and study habits
are the most repeated objectives of the 33 programs consulted.
Two conservatories have the same bibliographic resources
established in the same order. This shows a fairly frequent
practice when carrying out the planning; the lack of specific
training and competence to adapt the planning to the realities and
learning contexts of the different communities encourages mal-
practice, with consequences effects on the quality of education. If
there are no two equal realities, no two equal contexts, and no two
equal students, there cannot be two equal programs.

The contents offered in the first-year cello programs of these
teachings are different in most of the programs, perceiving that
only the scales, bows, and fingering are taught in more than 50%
of the conservatories. Evidence suggests that the first cello stu-
dents of each conservatory learn different things and that
everything depends on the place where. In the same line, and due
to the lack of unification and joint actions in the planning of cello
teachings, students pass the first year having learned different
things. There is no common teaching since there are significant
differences between what students from different communities
learn. Therefore, in the event of a transfer or in the case of access
to vocational education, students will be at vastly different skill
levels. The Spanish regulations are clear regarding the didactic
planning of the different subjects taught in the elementary
teaching of music. However, according to Botella and Fuster
(2016), in the teaching of the cello, “there is no general and
unified methodology” (p. 11). This is evident in this study when
preparing this document in many of the musical educational
centers of our country.

When studying the list of items present in the first-year cello
planning, we found that 95% include contents, 85% include
resources, 80% include objectives, and 80% include evaluation
criteria. This is in line with the regulations of the various
Autonomous Communities, except for teaching resources, which
only appear in the Order of 16 March 2018 of the Autonomous
Community of the Canary Islands. This confirms Botella and
Fuster (2016), who stated that most programs do not talk about
methodology, methods, and repertoire. Elements such as recov-
ery, follow-up activities, and diversity measures are areas for
improvement in many programs.

As for the design and configuration of the programs, many of
the documents consulted have basic absences, such as the name of
the school to which it belongs, cover page, index, and the school
year. When consulting the regulations associated with these
teachings in the different autonomous communities, the pro-
duction of sound, bows, and the positions are the contents that
should be taught in all the elementary conservatories. Data sug-
gests that the first cello students of each conservatory learn dif-
ferent things and that everything depends on the place where they
study due to the lack of joint actions around the planning of these
teachings. This creates a real disadvantage by creating an
incompatibility that can become a problem when it comes to
adapting to a new center in the event of a transfer or in the event

of access to vocational training. There are also two conservatories
with the same bibliographic resources established in the same
order. This coincides in part with the current regulations that
show that the body position, the instrument’s characteristics,
hearing sensitivity, and the repertoire are the objectives that
should always be present in the first course of cello plannings.

Following this study, the legislation in each autonomous
community should establish general objectives and contents in
elementary education for the four instruments of the string
family. The lack of such guidelines makes it difficult for con-
servatory teachers to carry out a program in which, within the
freedom of teaching, there is a certain degree of homogeneity
throughout the national territory. There is a need for greater
coordination between institutions that provide elementary edu-
cation in different instruments, seeking to unify criteria to
improve elementary and vocational education.

Conclusions
The analysis of the situation and the reality of the first cello course
has allowed us to conclude that the programs mainly contain five
key elements of teaching planning: contents, resources, objectives,
evaluation criteria, diversity measures, and complementary and
remedial activities. Its development was significantly different
between centers; there are differences in course content, and there is
no unanimity on the criteria for teaching planning and the orga-
nization of cello teaching programs.

The competent education authorities in the field of legislation
must establish minimum parameters on which teachers base their
teaching programs; the lack of unified criteria leads to significant
differences in planning across the country. On the other hand, in
some Autonomous Communities, the educational inspectorate
review and approves the teaching programs of conservatories, but
in others, it does not. This must be done so that there are no
manifest inequalities in this article between the different teachings
of the same subject. There is also a need to increase specialized
conservatory training on how to carry out appropriate planning.
There are numerous courses on carrying out planning focused on
regulated studies but not on musical studies.

Data availability
The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the current
study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable
request.
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Notes
1 Set of Knowledge and skills that contribute to the achievement of the objectives
proposed in a didactic planning for a given educational stage (e.g., bow, strokes, scales,
slurs).

2 Set of books, methods, and works used in a certain stage.
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